
Columbus Chapter, 
Association of Legal Administrators 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 
The holiday season is not only a time for celebration, 
but also a time to look back at the past year, to 
remember all of the ups and downs, to be thankful 
for the blessings, and to appreciate the learning 
opportunities. I am very much looking forward to the 
start of a new year and its promise of many new and 
exciting experiences. 
 
Please note that we have postponed our Holiday 
Luncheon until after the holidays in an effort to 
make this busy time of year somewhat less chaotic. 

The luncheon and our white elephant gift exchange will take place in February. 
Keep an eye on our calendar of events in early 2018 for details on the luncheon, 
as well as our January Chapter Meeting and the Annual Partner Luncheon.  
  

Continued on Page 2 
 

KEEPING IN TOUCH 
By Erin Brereton, Owner, Chicago Journalist Media 
 
More firms are creating online communities to stay connected to former 
employees. 
 
Years ago, when an attorney left—particularly to work at a competitor—law 
firms didn’t always leap at the chance to keep in touch. 
 
Today, however, at many firms, the attitude toward employee exits is decidedly 
more agreeable—friendly, even. 
 
Consider Cleary Gottlieb, where firm members, according to Alumni Relations 
Manager Elizabeth Claps, speak with former employees “on a daily, if not 
hourly, basis.” 

Continued on Page 7 
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SPECIAL POINTS OF INTEREST 

 January Chapter Meeting—

Tuesday, January 16 at Barnes & 
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 Partner Lunch—Tuesday, 

February 13 at the Sheraton on 

Capitol Square—look for the 

reservation form next month 

 Member/Business Partner Mystery 

Event—Wednesday, March 14 

December 2017 

COLUMBUS CHAPTER NEWS 

Lisa Justus 



“If you are interested in stepping forward for officer or committee volunteer 
positions for the chapter’s next fiscal year you should contact me or any other 
board member. ” 

Speaking of the year ahead, right now is an excellent time to think about becoming 
more involved with our organization and increase your opportunities for 
networking and other professional interactions.  If you are interested in stepping 
forward for officer or committee volunteer positions for the chapter’s next fiscal 
year you should contact me or any other board member. We look forward to 
talking with you.   
 
In addition, as we look to the coming year, I am very interested in your feedback 
on what we can do as a chapter to enhance your membership experience. If you 
have any suggestions or thoughts, please contact me or speak with me directly at 
our next event. 
 
Thank you to everyone in the chapter for your involvement and support of the 
organization over the past year. It is a pleasure working and sharing experiences 
with all of you. Here’s to a safe, happy and fun-filled holiday season, and an even 
brighter New Year!  
 

 

     --Lisa 

 
     

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 EDITORIAL POLICY 
 
The Columbus Chapter News is 
published monthly for the 
education  and benefit of legal 
administrators.  It is not 
published for the purpose of 
rendering legal, accounting, or 
other professional services or 
advice.  Nothing contained in this 
newsletter should be construed 
as legal, accounting, or other 
professional services or advice.  
Reprint of articles contained in 
this newsletter requires the 
written permission of the Editor 
of the Columbus Chapter News. 

 
 

ALA MISSION STATEMENT 
 

The Association of Legal 
Administrators’  (ALA) mission is 
to promote and enhance the 
competence and professionalism 
of all members of the 
management team; improve the 
quality of management in law 
firms and other legal services 
organizations; and represent 
professional legal management 
and managers to the legal 
community and to the 
community at large. 
 
 

COLUMBUS CHAPTER, ALA 
MISSION STATEMENT 

 
The Columbus Chapter, 
Association of Legal 
Administrators, provides 
educational and networking 
opportunities to administrators 
with varied legal backgrounds in 
the Central Ohio area.  We are 
committed to increasing 
awareness and building 
relationships, upholding the 
integrity of our profession, giving  
back to our community, 
contributing to the ongoing 
training of our membership, and 
supporting one another in our 
chosen careers. 
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JOHN JUSTUS 

Controller 
Carlile, Patchen & Murphy LLP 

366 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 
Phone: 614.628.0833 

Email: jjustus@cpmlaw.com 
 

 

 
KELLY HAMMER 

Office Services Supervisor 
Hahn Loeser & Parks, LLP 
65 E. State St., Suite 1400 

Columbus, OH 43215 
Phone: 330.237.4543 

Email: khammer@hahnlaw.com 

PLEASE WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 



  

GOLD SPONSORS 

Affinity Consulting Group     Aspen Careers, LLC 

SILVER SPONSORS  

FiberSeal 
 

Minute Man Press of Dublin 

Ohio Society of Notaries 
 

Premier Office Movers 

Robert Half Legal 

MEDIA ADVERTISING 

IST Management 

The Columbus Chapter, Association of Legal Administrators, appreciates the support of our  
Business Partners.  Business Partners are Vital to Our Success. Visit our Business Partner  

page on the Columbus Chapter website: www.alacolumbus.org 

PLATINUM SPONSOR   

DAWSON 

PLATINUM SPONSOR   

UNISHIPPERS 

BRONZE SPONSORS 

 
Allstate Legal 

 
Canon Solutions America 

 
GoGreen 

 
Gordon Flesch 

 
Kinol Sharie Leyh & Associates 

 
Legacy Maintenance 

 
Ricoh 

 
 

 
Rippe & Kingston LLC 

 
Ritter’s Office Outfitters 

 
Roby Foster Miller Earick, Inc. 

 
Veritrak 





  

 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

19—Tuesday 12:00 pm 
Chapter Board Meeting 
Hahn Loeser & Parks 
 
ALA Webinars: 
1—Friday—3:00 pm 
How to Build a Budget You Can Count On 
7—Thursday—3:00 pm 
Analyze Data Quicker and Easier than 
  Ever Before with Excel Pivot Tables 
20—Wednesday—3:00 pm 
Difficult Decisions: When Ethics and  
   Orders Cross 

16—Tuesday 12:00 pm 
Chapter Meeting 
Barnes & Thornburg, 41 S. High  
Local Community Updates 
Cleve Ricksecker, Capital Columbus 
  Crossroads, Speaker 
 
30—Tuesday 12:00 pm 
Chapter Board Meeting 
Hahn Loeser & Parks 
 
ALA Webinars: 
4—Thursday—3:00 pm 
How to Tell When Someone is Lying 
11—Thursday—3:00 pm 
Building Effective Mentoring Programs  
17—Wednesday—3:00 pm 
The Happy Hour Effect: 5 Key 
  Commitments to Elevate Your 
  Personal and Professional Success 

13—Tuesday 11:45 am 
Annual Partner Luncheon 
Sheraton on Capitol Square, 75 E. State 
The Law Firm of 2020: Challenges, 
  Approaches & Solutions 
Susan Duncan, Speaker 
Each member may bring two partners 
  free-of-charge 
 
27—Tuesday 12:00 pm 
Chapter Board Meeting 
Hahn Loeser & Parks 
 
ALA Webinars: 
1—Thursday—3:00 pm 
Social Media, Digital Marketing 
  Mechanics and more 
8—Thursday—3:00 pm 
How to Move Your Entire Firm to 
  the Cloud 
13—Tuesday—3:00 pm 
ADA and ADAAA Training for 
  Human Resources 
14—Wednesday—3:00 pm 
Has Your Company Bridged the Gap 
  Between Human Values and Ethics? 
  Does it Matter? 

ALA is offering 32 webinars this year, hosted by Abila, that include two monthly webinars on general topics and two specialty 

webinars.  If you would like to host a webinar, and at least five chapter members attend, the Columbus Chapter will pay for the 

webinar.  Please contact Lisa Justus at ljustus@hahnlaw.com if interested.  Visit the ALA web site for eLearning Course details, 

http://www.alanet.org/calendar 
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     1 2 
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24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31       

December 2017 
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28 29 30 31    

January 2018 
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    1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28    

February 2018 
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Keeping in Touch, continued from Page 1 

The 1,200-attorney firm also hosts three alumni events a year, along with regional and 
practice-specific events, and reaches out periodically to its 3,153 registered former employees. 
 
In recent years, it has also added former employees to its roster—and expanded its list of 
business contacts. 
 
“We have several ‘boomerang’ [employees] currently with us, some of whom have become 
partners,” Claps says. “Many of our alumni have become our best clients; some have 
introduced us to new clients, and some have gone to work for existing clients.” 
 
ALUMNI NETWORK ADVANTAGES 
As of 2006, nearly half of the AmLaw 100 firms had launched an alumni program, according to 
the American Bar Association. 
 
Tony Audino, who helped launch Microsoft’s alumni network in the 1990s and currently serves 
as Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of corporate alumni community provider Conenza, estimates 
80to 90 percent of large U.S. firms maintain a network of former employees. 
 
“If you don’t,” Audino says, “you’re at a complete disadvantage.” 
 
A 2015 Conenza corporate alumni study involving law, consulting and other professional 
service firms found that brand advocacy, talent acquisition and business development were 
the top three drivers for investing in a corporate alumni network. 
 
Like Cleary Gottlieb, other firms have found former employees are often willing to connect 
them with new business opportunities. 

“Many of our alumni have 
become our best clients; some 

have introduced us to new 
clients, and some have gone to 

work for existing clients.” 
 

ELIZABETH CLAPS 
Alumni Relations Manager 

Cleary Gottlieb 

Continued on Page 9 

“Corporate alumni networks 
[are] a win-win situation. At a 
university, when the education 
is over, the alumni give back by 
engagement. In the corporate 
world, there is a permanent 
giving and taking within the 

alumni network.” 
 

PETER BRUNNER 
Senior Consultant 

Alumni Impact 

Being able to easily reach out to former employees who left, due to recessionary cutbacks or external opportunities, through 
an alumni network can also help firms fill open positions quickly. Rehired employees are 40 percent more productive in their 
first quarter, cost half as much to hire and tend to stay longer, according to the Harvard Business Review. 
 
Industry information can be another benefit. Attorneys can use alumni site communication tools, such as message boards, to 
obtain career information and advice from peers. 
 
At the same time, online conversations can help law firms gain insight into what amenities candidates are looking for and find 
out about new industry trends. 
 
Employee alumni networks designed to help former firm members connect and find out about job opportunities can also help 
firms brand themselves as a caring, engaged employer—which may resonate with law students, young attorneys and other 
potential hires. 
 
“Corporate alumni networks [are] a win-win situation,” says Dr. Peter Brunner, Senior Consultant at Alumni Impact, which 
helps set up and manage corporate alumni networks.” At a university, when the education is over, the alumni give back by 
engagement. In the corporate world, there is a permanent giving and taking within the alumni network.”  
 
CREATING AN EFFECTIVE ALUMNI PROGRAM 
Establishing a successful employee alumni network, however, takes more than a few email blasts. 
 
If your firm has considered creating an alumni community—or is currently managing an underperforming network—the 
following tips can help you efficiently unearth and engage former employees. 
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Keeping in Touch, continued from Page 7 

Confirm You Have the Right Resources in Place. Due to the time involved, adding alumni 
network management to a current employee’s task list may be difficult. The cost of hiring a 
full– or part-time community manager could be worth the investment. 
 
“Say a firm spends $25,000 for a person to run the network part-time, $20,000 on the 
technology and hosts two $10,000 events—for less than $100,000 a year, the firm can 
generate millions in revenue coming from the alumni network over time,” Audino says. “From 
a business development point, as a law firm, that’s a couple of projects.” 
 
Creating an alumni network can often be more of a challenge for smaller firms because they 
generally have less internal resources and former employees—potentially, according to 
Audino, just 30 to 40 alumni for a firm that’s been in business for 10 years. 
 
“What I’d do in that situation is have an annual dinner get-together, send maybe a quarterly 
or once or twice a year note about what the firm is doing,” he says. “Even if it’s nobody’s 
full-time job to manage the community, you can certainly maintain a relationship.” 
 
Reach Out the Right Way. To prevent launch delays, incorporate a step into your exit 
interview process to gather contact information, such as a personal email and/or cell phone 
number, which may be less likely to change than a home or work address. 
 
If your firm hasn’t kept copious contact records, Abby Raanan, National Alumni Relations 
Manager for 620-attorney firm Drinker Biddle’s 2,200 attorney alumni network, recommends 
using state bar and social media sites. 
 
“I’m connected to a lot of people through LinkedIn, and whenever I see someone moved jobs, 
I send them a personal email to make sure they’ve updated their contact information with 
us,”Raanan says. 

“Alumni networks create a 
sense of community where 
lawyers can have intimate, 
honest and open dialogue 

around the challenges they face 
in their current roles, and best 

practices for success.” 
 

 ABBY RAANAN 
National Alumni Relatins 

Manager, 
Drinker Biddle 

Consider Offering Incentives. Some of alumni software provider Insala’s clients offer discounts they’ve negotiated with 
stores or other businesses to encourage alumni to participate, according to David Goggin, Managing Director of Insala. 
 
Tech items or other giveaways may also encourage new users to sign up. 
 
“Some people offer a contest, which can work really well,” Audino says. “Or offer a Starbucks $10 gift card if you give your 
email address and join.” 
 
Labor and employment law firm Ogletree Deakins, which launched its alumni network in April 2015, provides free access to 
webinars and some national seminars. The 750-attorney firm has also offered free on-site educational sessions on a variety 
of workplace management topics. 
 
“The free training giveaways we’ve provided related to our quarterly alumni newsletter have been well-received,” says Jim 
McGrew, Chief Marketing Officer (CMO). 
 
Mix Online and In-Person Events. Recently, Ogletree Deakins hosted its annual in-house counsel conference in Phoenix—
which included a small reception that let firm members connect with in-house alumni, part of the network’s ongoing effort, 
according to McGrew, to add alumni resources and activities. 
 
For many firms, though, virtual events may need to play a significant, if not central role. 
 
“In-person events are very important and much more efficient to get in touch,” Brunner says. “[However], online network 
groups are important if not all of the alumni are close enough to join the invitation.” 

“Building a business 
development channel through 
your alumni community is one 
of the most profitable ways for 
a medium– to large-sized firm 

to generate business.” 
 

 TONY AUDINO 
Chief Executive Officer 

Conenza 

Continued on Page 10 



Keeping in Touch, continued from Page 9 
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Communicate Carefully. In some cases, alumni programs push out a lot of messaging. “It’s 
basically a marketing campaign for them to encourage people to participate in the network,” 
Goggin says. 
 
Other firms prefer less frequent contact. 
 
Drinker Biddle’s newsletter is sent periodically to its 2,200-member alumni network. “There is 
a consideration that there’s a competition for attorneys’ time, so we want to be cognizant of 
the amount of emails people are getting,” Raanan says. 
 
There’s no defined right or wrong frequency, according to Audino. But you have to be 
consistent. 
 
“It’s important you establish a cadence to make sure it makes sense to members, and stick to 
it,” he says. “People won’t show up if they don’t know what to expect.” 

“It’s great to have goals around 
the number of employees you 
want to engage, but also what 

kind of experience you want 
them to have.” 

 
DAVID GOGGIN 

Managing Director 
Insala 

Make the Network Part of Your Employee Experience. Former employees aren’t the only ones who can participate in alumni 
networks. “Some firms encourage current employees to take a very active role and partake in events as well,” Goggin says. 
 
Your firm’s overall approach to employee relations will likely have a big impact on its attempt to launch an alumni network. 
Employees need to know the firm appreciates them and supports their future—wherever it takes them. 
 
“You need to make sure the culture is one where lawyers and people at the firm understand that people do come and go, but 
you’re always welcome back, and that we want to maintain contact with you,” Raanan says. 

Don’t Expect Overnight Success. Chances are, your network may require some adjustments over 
time, once you see how users respond. 
 
Goggin cautions against zoning in too much on number targets, as they may not accurately 
represent what elements will encourage members to regularly participate. 
 
“It’s great to have goals around the number of employees you want to engage, but also what 
kind of experience you want them to have,” Goggin says. “It’s important to understand what 
different group are involved—and what they might be looking for, in terms of content 
experience and tools.” 

“The free training giveaways 
we’ve provided related to our 
quarterly alumni newsletter 
have been well-received.” 

 
JIM McGREW 

Chief Marketing Officer 
Ogletree Deakins 

If you do, the public relations and revenue-building possibilities are endless. 
 
“Building a business development channel through your alumni community is one of the most profitable ways for a medium- to 
large-sized firm to generate business,” Audino says. “All you have to do is set up the network and treat them well—and you’ll get 
business flowing in through your door.” 
 
 
 
ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Erin Brereton is a legal industry marketing consultant and freelance journalist who has written about the legal industry, finance, 
business and other topics for more than 50 legal associations, magazines, websites and other publications. 
 
 

Reprinted with permission from Legal Management magazine, January 2016. Copyright ©2017 Association of Legal 
Administrators. All Rights Reserved. www.alanet.org. 
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Gift card donations are being requested to help the less fortunate during the holidays. The 

Foundation requests gift cards to Kroger and/or Wal-Mart. Suggested donation is $25, but any 

amount is appreciated. If you would like to donate a gift card please send it to Angie Vecchio, 

Benesch Friedlander, 41 S. High Street, Suite 2600, Columbus, OH 43215, by December 15. 

Questions? Contact Angie at avecchio@beneschlaw.com.  

The Homeless Families Foundation believes it is 
unacceptable for any child in Columbus to be 
homeless. 
 

Not one child. Not one night. 
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What is your current job title and major responsibilities? Executive Director, Columbus Bar Association. 
 
Give us an example of a time when you said to yourself, “Is this really in my job description?” No two days at the CBA are the 
same.  Some days, we are working up entrepreneurial ideas; some days, we’re grappling with HR issues; and some days, we’re 
weeding through seemingly ridiculous minutia.  Nothing surprises me; and we’re all a pretty good team here; so everyone chips 
in on projects.  It’s the “small stuff” that gets to me…the event details make my eyes start to roll back into my head...  I’m lucky 
to be surrounded by great people who know that about me, and they strengthen my weaknesses. 
 
What did you want to be when you grew up? I wanted to be a lobbyist; I thought becoming a lawyer was a good path to 
becoming a lobbyist – inasmuch as being a lawyer would teach me the skills I needed to make a good argument to legislators 
(rather than to judges or a jury).  Once I got my J.D., I decided I ought to try practicing law, at which point I did attorney 
discipline for a few years.   
 
I think the one common thread throughout these transitions is helping people. I wanted to make a difference in the world – 
whether in the legislature or as a lawyer.  Even today, as Executive Director of the Columbus Bar, I get to help people. I get to 
help people understand why/when they need a lawyer and then make an effective connection in finding the right one. I also 
get to help lawyers be the best lawyer they can be, which makes the professional overall even better. Our mantra over here is 
“people helping people.”  
 
What is the best thing that ever has happened to you? I don’t think there is any one thing I can point to.  I believe everything 
happens for a reason, and we are a product of our experiences.  Every day is a gift, and the trick is finding the meaning in it all. 
 
What was your first job? I worked in a grocery store when I was in high school.  It was a local store (not a chain), and we did 
catering, too.  It was a great gig for me.  
 
Who or what had the greatest impact on your life? Definitely my kids.  They help me understand what it means to be a part of 
something bigger than yourself.  They make me want to be a better person every day, so I can set a good example for them; so 
I can send them off into this great big world and feel like I did my best to make the world a better place for them, and that they 
will have a greater appreciation for putting their personal gifts and talents to good use. 
 
What is your favorite activity (besides work, of course)? Working out!  I love, love, love to exercise – strength training, 
running, biking, hiking...I love it. And, I love being outside.  My health and well-being is the one thing in life over which I have 
total control (which I think suggests I might be a little bit of a control freak…). 
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Jill Snitcher McQuain,  Executive Director, 
Columbus Bar Association 

Continued on Page 14 



Innovation, Development, Engagement and Advancement (IDEA) Awards 
 
ALA’s IDEA Awards program is designed to recognize unique programs, services and events that improve the legal community and 
advance the business of law. There are no predetermined categories, and participants are encouraged to “think outside the box.” 
The award is open to: 
 

ALA chapters 

ALA committees 

ALA regions 

ALA members 

Law firms 

Business partners 
 
How Do We Define Innovation? 
A new practice (or a new approach to a traditional practice) that delivers great value and transformational impact through an 
innovative approach. The initiatives can be complex and involved (requiring large amounts of resources and commitment by dozens 
of individuals) OR simple and easily implemented (with little or no cost or other resources). The main focus is on the IDEA involved. 
 
Submission Criteria and Eligibility Guidelines 
Submissions are being accepted and will be reviewed by the IDEA Awards Committee. An entry form will be available  on the ALA 
web site. The deadline for submissions is January 12, 2018. Entries will be evaluated based on: 
 

Innovation, creativity and originality 

Results/success of the project 

Significance and long-term impact. 
 
Questions regarding this program can be directed to awards@alanet.org.  
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Jill Snitcher McQuain Member Profile, continued from Page 13 

What would you do if you had more free time? I would work out all day if I could.  And, cook more.  I do enjoy cooking, and I love 
experimenting with healthy recipes.  I get teased a lot for my library of quinoa, black bean, and protein-packed recipes, but every 
once in a while, I land on a good one. 
 
If you weren’t working in law firm administration, what career would you have chosen? Not sure…it would be something in 
fitness and nutrition.  There is such a clearly identifiable correlation between successful business people and their wellness habits, 
that I think I would try to do something that married those two concepts.  
 
Anything else you would like us to know about you? I started working with the Columbus Bar Association in 1998, while I was still 
in law school.  While it might never have been the career I dreamt I would have some day, I could not be happier.  I am lucky to 
have some of the best legal professionals in the business right here in Columbus, OH.  And, I have the benefit of the world’s best 
staff.  Together, we do good work, and I can go home at night knowing we’re making a difference in the world. 



SPEAKER RECAP—MEDICAL MARIJUANA 

JOËLLE KHOUZAM, ESQ., BRICKER & ECKLER LLP 

 

Medical Marijuana  
  
Marie-Joëlle C. Khouzam counsels and defends management and business owners in labor and employment law matters, including 
discrimination and harassment, intentional torts, breach of contract, non-compete/restraint of trade, and other issues affecting the 
employment relationship. Her focus includes providing day-to-day advice on personnel issues, helping management develop and 
implement policies, and representing clients before various state and federal agencies and courts.  
 
Joëlle is also a firm believer in the value of mediation, advocating on behalf of clients in mediations and also serving as a retained 
mediator (neutral). She conducts frequent in-house training to help management ensure compliance and avoid litigation, and is a 
frequent author and speaker on developing employment-law topics. Most recently, she has been advising trade associations and 
speaking across the state on the legal impact of Ohio’s marijuana initiatives on workplaces.  

  
The Straight Dope: Legalized Medical Marijuana  

  
 Controlled Substances Act   

 Schedule 1 - no currently acceptable medical use, lack of accepted safety for use under medical supervision, and a high 
potential for abuse/Schedule 2 – high potential for abuse  

 Doobie-ous science  

 Marijuana is a complex plant/Limited scientific studies/Limited studies involving kids  

 NIH/NIDA  

 Hybrid Marijuana grown today may be up to 200X more potent than back in the Woodstock days  

 Legalization is growing like a weed – 2016 medical marijuana became legal in Ohio  

 Cannabis is big business  

 Industrial Hemp – Plant parts with <0.3% THC. Hemp production requires permit from DEA  

 Infused food products – Oils and spreads, candy/candy bars, “relaxing mints,” infused jams, infused coffee, tea, cider 
(“G-cups”™), baking supplies, flavored moustache wax  

 2015 Responsible Ohio – Ohio potentially dodged a bullet on November 3, 2015  

 Sub. H.B. 523 – May 8, 2016  

 Governor signs June 8, 2016 – ORC 3796  

 No home grown/Cultivators must apply with the Ohio Department of Commerce to become licensed/Those with 
certain criminal convictions are disqualified from growing marijuana  

 Permissible forms  

 Cannot be combustible (smoked)/Oils/Tinctures/Transdermal patches/Plant materials/Edibles/Other forms 
that may be permitted by regulations/Cannot be attractive to children  

 Pot-pourri of approved conditions  

 AIDS; positive for HIV/amyotrophic lateral sclerosis/Alzheimer's disease/Cancer/chronic traumatic 
encephalopathy/Crohn's disease/Epilepsy/other seizure disorder/Fibromyalgia/Glaucoma/hepatitis C/IBS/
multiple sclerosis/pain that is either chronic and severe or intractable/Parkinson's disease/PTSD/sickle cell 
anemia/spinal cord disease or injury/Tourette's syndrome/traumatic brain injury/ulcerative colitis  

 Physicians who are certified by the State Medical Board can recommend, NOT PRESCRIBE, medical marijuana. 
Physicians must:  

 Have bona fide relationship with patient/Confirm qualifying condition/Determine that current Tx doesn’t 
work/Develop Tx plan, discuss risks and benefits, warn of abuse and of database reporting obligations/
Register unregistered patients/Recommend of up to 90-day supply, + 3 renewals/Submit annual report of 
effectiveness  
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Speaker Recap, continued from Page 15 

 Use/Consumption  

 4 oz. of plant material of 24-35% THC content  

 6 oz. of plant material less than 23% THC  

 Unspecified quantities of:  

 vaping oil that contains 40.5 grams of THC  

 skin patches with 19.8 grams of THC  

 edibles, oils and tinctures with 9 grams of THC  

 A plant is a plant.  Or is it?  

 Indica - variety relaxes muscles, calms seizures and works on the nervous system. Little THC. / Sativa - variety 
has high THC, so patient is always high. Grows much faster, could be more profitable.  Statute does not 
specify limitations on varieties  

 The law does NOT  

 Prohibit an employer from refusing to hire, discharging, disciplining, or otherwise taking an adverse 
employment action against a person because of that person’s use, possession or distribution of MM./
Prohibit an employer from establishing a zero-tolerance drug policy.  

 Higher-ing challenges  

 Finding enough qualified applicants who can pass pre-employment drug screens/Increased absences, 
tardiness/Accidents, workers’ compensation claims/Turnover  

 Where the rubber hits the road  

 State legalization does not alter DEA status  

 Testing mandated for pilots, truck drivers, bus drivers  

 Consequences for failing to test include criminal sanctions  

 http://www.dot.gov/odapc/medical-marijuana-notice   

 Indirect costs to employers  

 Drug-testing applicants, employees/Increased management training/Increased need for supervision, 
oversight  

 We’re on a weed-to-know basis  

 ADA, ORC §4112 limitations on asking about health conditions. / ORC 3796 does not require accommodation. 
Lack of knowledge about medical marijuana side effects makes accommodation difficult. /Employers cannot 
verify whether employees are lawfully registered users.  

 Remember: Drug testing identifies presence, not impairment  

 Where there’s smoke  

 Vaping permitted – cannot be consumed in public  

 The pot thickens…  

 Will EPLI cover claims?/Will carriers require zero-tolerance policy?/Will carriers exclude claims involving acts 
occurring outside of work time?/Will states ever be on the same page?/STAY TUNED…  

 UNEMPLOYMENT  

 The statute bars claims for unemployment benefits IF the employer has a clear policy that was violated, not 
merely for failing a drug test./Costs of contesting claims.  

 Let’s just take a deep breath  

 Asking about illegal use is not prohibited  

 Zero-tolerance policies are permitted  

 Testing is not prohibited  

 Terminating is not prohibited  

 Update substance abuse policies, blanket testing policies, smoking policies? 

 Train managers and supervisors  

 Job descriptions should identify safety-sensitive aspects  

 Educate employees about hazards of abuse  
  

Questions: jkhouzam@bricker.com (614) 227-2311  
  
Respectfully Submitted,   
Lori Porter, Secretary  
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NOVEMBER CHAPTER MEETING MINUTES 
 

 
November Chapter Meeting Minutes  
November 14, 2017     12:00-1:00 @Bricker & Eckler LLP  
  
Attendees:  Christie Budzina, Debbie Durbin, Angie Geist, Jack Green, Becky Hartman, Denise Herald, John Justus, Lisa Justus, Sonja 
Kondas, Lori Muetzel, Steve Odum, Lori Porter, Karen Scurlock, Becky Von Ohlen, Cindy Wesney, Jason Womack  
  
Guests:  Shirley Coressel (CBA-Guest), Phil Freeman, Sean Ranson, Lindsey Taylor (Dawson Careers-Sponsor), Roger Rill (Ohio Society of 
Notaries – Sponsor), Marie-Joëlle C. Khouzam (Bricker & Eckler LLP – Speaker)  
  
 President, Lisa Justus welcomed everyone.  

 Motion to approve August meeting minutes  

 Approved by Karen Scurlock, seconded by Debbie Durbin    

 Thanks to the Past Presidents’ Council for planning the half-day educational seminar  

 Upcoming Events  

 Chapter Holiday Party  

 December 12th @12:00 in the Capitol Square Retail space (note: postponed after meeting) 

 Bring a gift for the gift exchange (re-gift theme)  

 Bring Gift cards for Kroger or Walmart for the holiday charity giving (still accepting by December 15; see 
page 12 for details) 

 Chapter Meeting  

 January 16th @12:00 at Barnes and Thornburg – Local Community Updates by Capital Crossroads  

 Partner Luncheon  

 February 13th @12:00  - Jennifer sent out meeting invite  

 Susan Duncan of RainMaking Oasis presenting “The Law Firm of 2020: Challenges, Approaches & Solutions”  

 Introduction of meeting Sponsor, Dawson Careers – Platinum Sponsor (Phil Freeman, Sean Ranson, Lindsey Taylor)  

 Introduction of meeting Sponsor, Ohio Society of Notaries –Sponsor (Roger Rill)  

 Thanks to Bricker and Eckler for hosting  

 Debbie Durbin introduced, Marie-Joëlle C. Khouzam (Guest speaker)   

 Spoke on the topic of Medical Marijuana  

 Meeting adjourned  
  
Respectfully Submitted,   
 
Lori Porter, Secretary  
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Pam McVeigh 
15 years 

 

Trina Multon 
16 years 

 

Becky Von Ohlen 
23 years 
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2017-18 Columbus Chapter Board 

 LISA JUSTUS 
President 

Hahn Loeser & Parks 
614.233.5162 

ljustus@hahnlaw.com 
 

 DEBBIE DURBIN 
Vice-President 

Fisher & Phillips LLP 
614.453.7617 

ddurbin@fisherphillips.com 
 

 JASON WOMACK 
Treasurer 

Shumaker, Loop & Kendrick, LLP 
614.628.4460 

jwomack@slk-law.com  
 

 LORI PORTER 
Secretary 

Bricker & Eckler LLP 
614.227.8853 

lporter@bricker.com 
 

 JENNIFER ROSENGRANT 
Immediate Past President 

Kegler Brown Hill + Ritter Co LPA 
614.462.5449 

jrosengrant@keglerbrown.com 
 

 KAREN SCURLOCK 
Vice President of Membership 
Calfee Halter & Griswold LLP 

614.621.7767 
kscurlock@calfee.com 

 CINDY WESNEY 
Vice President of Communications 

Bricker & Eckler LLP 
614.227.8962 

cwesney@bricker.com 

 LAURA CARPENTER 
Vice President of Business Partner Relations 

Geiser Bowman & McLafferty, LLC 
614.222.4444 

lcarpenter@protectingohio.com   

Business Partner Programming 
Beth Hoeft, Chair   614.221.1216 
Fishel Hass Kim Albrecht LLP  
bhoeft@fishelhass.com 
Laura Carpenter   614.222.4444 
Geiser Bowman & McLafferty, LLC 
lcarpenter@protectingohio.com 

Community Service 
Sonja Kondas, Chair  614.233.5393 
Dinsmore & Shohl 
sonja.kondas@dinsmore.com 
Debbie Durbin    614.453.7617 
Fisher & Phillips LLP 
ddurbin@fisherphillips.com 
Angela Vecchio    614.223.9321 
Benesch, Friedlander, Coplan & Aronoff 
avecchio@beneschlaw.com 

Diversity & Inclusion 
Kristel Sargent   614.344.4800 
Kooperman Mentel Ferguson Yaross 
ksargent@kmfylaw.com  

Membership/Mentoring 
Karen Scurlock   614.621.7767 
Calfee Halter & Griswold LLP 
kscurlock@calfee.com 

Newsletter and Public Relations 
Cindy Wesney, Chair  614.227.8962 
Bricker & Eckler LLP 
cwesney@bricker.com 

Partners’ Event/Past Presidents’ Council 
Jennifer Rosengrant, Chair 614.227.8888 
Kegler Brown Hill + Ritter Co LPA 
jrosengrant@keglerbrown.com 

Salary Survey 
Karen Scurlock, Chair  614.621.7767 
Calfee Halter & Griswold LLP 
kscurlock@calfee.com 

Social Media 
Jennifer Rosengrant, Chair 614.462.5449 
Kegler Brown Hill & Ritter Co., L.P.A. 
jrosengrant@keglerbrown.com 

Website/Online Membership Directory 
Lisa Justus, Chair   614.233.5162 
Hahn Loeser & Parks 
ljustus@hahnlaw.com 
Cindy Wesney    614.227.8962 
Bricker & Eckler LLP 
cwesney@bricker.com 

Committee/Event Chairs 
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mailto:Randy.Headley@baileycavalieri.com
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 Photos from the November Chapter Meeting 

Member Karen Scurlock and 
Speaker Joëlle Khouzam, Bricker & Eckler 

Meeting sponsors from Dawson and 
Ohio Society of Notaries 
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Date Meeting Type/Speaker/Topic Venue 

16—January 
12:00 pm 

Chapter Luncheon Meeting 
Local Community Updates by Capital Columbus 
Crossroads with Cleve Ricksecker, Speaker 

Barnes & Thornburg 
41 S. High Street 

13—February 
11:45 am 

Annual Partner Lunch 
The Law Firm of 2020: Challenges, Approaches & 
Solutions with Susan Duncan, Speaker 

Sheraton on Capitol Square 
75 East State Street 
Kegler Brown will validate parking 

Please note that chapter meetings are generally held on the third Tuesday of the month (exception will be February for 
Partners’ Luncheon). Please mark your calendar accordingly.  

Chapter Meeting/Event Dates 
Times and Dates are subject to change 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
 

We value your comments/suggestions and even your submissions.  After all, this is your Newsletter!  If you would 
like to write a Letter to the Editor, make a suggestion that would enhance the newsletter, or would be willing to 
write an article for the newsletter (either about a committee event or an educational topic that would be of 
interest to our members), please e-mail Cindy Wesney, Newsletter Editor at: cwesney@bricker.com.  Your input 
would be greatly appreciated! 
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Columbus Chapter Member Change Form 
 

If any of your information changes, please complete this form in its entirety and e-mail or fax to: 

Cynthia L. Wesney, Newsletter Editor, Bricker & Eckler LLP,  cwesney@bricker.com 

and 
Karen Scurlock, Vice President of Membership, Calfee Halter & Griswold, kscurlock@calfee.com 

 
Name:  ______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Title:  ______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Firm: _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 
Telephone Number: ___________________________ Facsimile: _____________________________ 

 
E-mail: _____________________________________ Number of Attorneys: ____________________ 
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